Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
The Attorney-Genera!
of arsenical poisoning.     He said, " If 1 was certain of the sample
I should agree that Martin had taken some arsenic/'    What other
source had this healthy man to gel this arsenic from?    What other
source than the man who afterwards invites him to tea, repeated
invitations?    According to lus own story, he invited him a full
half a dozen times to tea during this busy period.      On the 6th
December there was the threat of the writ- followed on the 7th hy
an invitation to tea.      Then it was found that Martin had failed
to come,  but would come at 5.45.      Martin tells you then the
message was,  *' Do not bother to come now,  come to-morrow to
tea."    On 12th December, the- date when the time was up and the
writ would have to be issued against him to recover the money of
which Armstrong was the stakeholder, again " Come to tea."  " Oh,
I  am engaged to Davies."       " Put.  ])avios off.'7      How do you
explain this sudden change of attitude which has como about from
the 20th October to this man who had occupied a position, so far
as the Armstrong household wont, of not being more than a pro-
fessional acquaintance, or a professional friend, and of whom the
recollection of Mrs. Armstrong's judgment of him, if true, must
have lingered in Armstrong's mind?      And yet you have this re-
markablo circumstance, that remarkable illness, and the discovery
of l/33rd of a grain of arsenic in the urine.      It is to that tea,
to those circumstances,  to that illness,  to these remarkable and
curious symptoms that this case owes its origin, as I pointed out
originally.     You will consider what explanation can be offered of
that tea anrl of those circumstances.
Then there follows the December arrowt; (lie statement is made,
and the leave is given to see the morning letters.    Let us pause
there for a moment.    We have this coat, what is called for this
purpose a garden coat, but on this occasion it was being worn
by Mr.  Armstrong  at his  office.    There is thin small parcel of
arsenic,  and the letters are lying on the desk as if they needed
attention or signature.    Inspector Crutehett gives leave for him to
see those letters; the others, the contents of the pocket, are all
folded up in a brown paper parcel, and upon that there is placed
a blotter to keep them.    While Inspector Cnitchott is not observing
the prisoner, the prisoner releases the parcel, goes to pick it open,
and Inspector Crutehett says,  " What are you doing? "    " The
letters I allowed him to examine," &aya Crutehett, " had come by
the morning post; the pocket contents I did not examine until
4th January; I gave him leave to examine the business ones only;
he had not examined these business letters when he got to lie
heap   of   contents  of   his   pocket/'      In   other   words,   so  says
the inspector, he had not made use of the opportunity accorded
him, but he did take an opportunity of going to the brown paper
packet.    Inspector Crutehett did not examine this little parcel of
arsenic which was taken from his pocket until 4th January; he
had no knowledge of it; they were mere " contents of the pocket "
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